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Bditorial
There is no doubt that the ROCA group on Eyre

Peninsula enjoy a unique lifestyle. I made my
first Crip over to the E.P. Reunion in February,
and can certainly recommend it for anyone looking
for an enjoyable weekend. l{y thanks go to Brian
Ashton for his hospitality during my short stay.

There have been moves to organise similar
regional reunions in other places such as Keith
and tr'IesLern Australia, but as yet, final plans
have not been announced. If anyone would like
to arrange a regional dinner in their part of
the world, drop me a line and we will see if
we can promote it through the Digest.

As Harry Stephen mentions in his President's
Report, wo only received two written cofitrnents
on the concept of mixed reunion dinners.
However, I have held conversations with members
of a year group who boycott the Reunion Dinner
every year because women now attend.

Obviously feelings run high on this qubject, .
and we would stil1 appreciate hearing from
members who would like to express an opinion.

One of Lhe more interesting aspects of being
Digest Editor is receiving letters from O1d
Collegians who have enjoyed a variety of
experiences since their time at RAC. Please
feel welcome to put pen to paper and tel1 us
about your experiences.

Although R-OCA correspondence should be
directed to RAC, I may be contacted more
directly at the Departmeht of Agriculture,
Murray Bridge (085 '322266 - 325624 a/h)

Da.Le Mantsn
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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

Thank you to the two members who replied to my request for
views on whether spouses should attend Lhe Reunion. As a
matter of interest, one was for and one against, which
illustrates we cantt please everyone.

I was able to attend the West Coast reunion (with Fay), and
we both enjoyed the reunion and picnic. We renewed uany
friendships and hopefully started new ones. The spirit of
ROCA is alive on the Coast.

We have had a few minor administrative problems, with
sending out accounts to ordinary and student members.
Peter Fairbrother has put a tremendous amount of effort
into the accounts this year, and if you have any queries,
do not hesi-tate to contact him.

Nominations are required for the Award of Merit rshich is
the highest honour of the Assoclation. It can only be
awarded to a person nominated by a member, so please mai(e
the effort and if possible nominate a worthy Old Collegian.
I am looking forward to seeing you and your spouse at the.
Renaissance Centre on Fri-day Septernber 6th.

Hannq Stzpl+en
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ROCA badges are now available from the secretary,
Andrew Michelmore.
The official ROCA Badge is oval in shapg, wlth
ino""rotthy Oid Colle[ians,.Association 1883" on

, pi;k bacf,.ground suriounding an interlocked RAC

in black enamel.

The badges are available ellL-Ief ^plain at $5'90
.""f't, "I "saw-pierced" at $10.00. (Saw-piefcing
removes the spire metal around the RAC, and is a

more attractive badge).
Orders, with payment, will be posted as
possible.

soon

" 1985_AGlv! & DINNTR "

ThelgS5AnnualGeneralMeeting&Dinnerwill
again be a mixed dinner at the Renaissance Tower.
i!-;;"i;t wittr parking, the park 9l -the corner of
iundl'e StreeE &- Pultney Street will be open to
i.Oa am. Bring your sPouse to drive.nolt'
special group seating will once again be available
fbr 5 , 16, 25 , 40 or what.ever grouPs '

Ladies who wish to have a separate dinner wj-ll be

r""o**oaated i; an adjacent aTea, and help "make
up the number".
we do need to get 180 i-f we want to continue using
this excellent venue'

So keep the evening of Friday Sepqggber- 6th free
lor tfrl-s important event on the ROCA calendar.
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Grenfell Centre,
Adelaide 5000

Dear Dale,
I was excited to read about Graham Mitchell in

the last ROCA Digest. So much so that I wrote him
immediately asking him to contact others in the
1961 graduation year who are in Victoria.

I sympathise with Harry Stephen and his dilemmarelated to wives & lady friends attending the
reunion.

One of the reasons I don't go to the reunion is
because it seemed to be very much a boys night out
occasion. So my view supports the presbnce of
spouses & lady friends. If this affects the story
telling or level of alcohol intake resulting in
more decorous behaviour, then to me, that's-good.

If this results in people staying away, then I
sympathise because I know how I feel when I stav
away each year. '

Including ladies gets my vote.

Regards,

Hannq Na,sh
(RDA 1961)

.ITJB PRO:JPECTS

Graham Brookrnan reminds you that he receives nurrerousenq:iries frorn empl.yers throughout the year; atl arxiousto secure the services of Rose*orthy Grads. Regrster yourcredentials with him at R.A.c. if you are inter6sted.
He currently has an opening for someone interested 1nHorticulture.



ILY AY

we arl fert sorry for Barrie Thistlethwayte having

to leave Port'iiilt;i; uttott "Family D"y" began'

as he missed,";;;i;;t_day at Billy-Light Point'
The wearher, ;d;;;; , ro"i1 refreshmenLs , eLc were

well up to ho***"-fit" !t-t"P' Perhaps Dale l4anson'
iliig.Ii"-.aitotl-""tt tell him about it'

The Michelmores were again there in force' It was

Andy's 18th tii""f-iweEkend" straight' The

cominittee t as--de"ia"d to pi"".ttt nidy with a gif t
wrapped t"t.t*Ilott- "t tfre . completion- of - 

the 25Eh

year. A sugg";;i;; iiorn his sbn' Michael'

It pays to have an ex butcher purchase the
barbecue meaE.-;"if Eime-"g"itt' judged correctly the

suantitv neeied"IJ.."tli"ty"ine 5Z fersons and 4

dog" in- attendance '

saw yvonne Robinson hagding around he5 beer cake

in competitioi-tiiii i"i:-e buirke and her banana

cake. It was a aeaa heat - 
-'Uottt plates emptied

simultaneouslY '

The GranL Hayman- tri-be- arrived over the sand hil1s
daubed in ,ri"liir-oi-rr.,ire-waipaint to ward off '
rhe sun. Bri;;*;;a-ii"ay wibbe?ley were also

dressed for the sun'

Father, Alan Lawes' was heard t"Tiigrsot' Barry'

about gqing ";";;; 
deep after consuming half a

dozen stubbies ' The atlractive Lawes females were

;;;;;.4-i;-"look alike" Pink'
The Cleve contribution to the day was a dashing

display of t;;1;;;td1''g ' "llho"git 9:tg' Flavel
spent more ;r;;-in t!e-w"i"t thin on ihe board'

fi;T; know how Paul Rowe went '

Itloticed Hamish Patterson letting his terrior off
the leash t;;; ;h;-"itatt *"t-u"I"g barbecued' We

were going to .clrarge "*ttt-iot 
do[s ' but Hamish

missed out on his crayfish'-thigl"disappeared
q"i"tiv *t en--oitered to the public '
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A special tent with chairs installed was erected for
the new brahch president, Ian Holman, and two past
presidents to sit in regal splendour for the viewing
of the passing parade - one of those viewed in a
yellow costume and another in black caught the eye.
I meant to ask Lawrie Guerin who they were.
Larissa looked rather attractive also, with no swim
suit to hinder her in the water. Dad, Brian Ashton,
was busy at the barbeeue, so left the "bringing up
of the family" to wife, Kathy.
Eye catching was Ken Holden's colourful overseas
shirt and his deep tan. Ken and Rosy have just
returned from Bali and reckon that Billy Light
Point on "Family Day" measures up favourably to
anything Bali has to offer.
ROCA President, Harry Stephen, and wife Fry, we
trust, enjoyed meeting the locals as much as we
enjoyed having them.
Parents must be cormnended on how well behaved the
15 children were on the day. Does one good to see
families, like Jim Egan's and all the others, making
it the occasion as originally intended.
See what you missed Barrie!

Des Habel



TEITEL_IO_THE EDITOR

44 Ferguson Ave.,
Myrtle Bank,
s.A. 5064

Dear Sir,
Blessed with a good memory, I was reminded of

some humorous experiences at Rose\^/orthy College
as the 10 year and 25 year graduates recounted
their experiences aE the excellent ROCA Dinner.

During our third year, w€ were to go on the
Northern trip, but it was wet and the tour was
postponed. We were sent do*! to..prune vines in
East- V & O at 7.30am, so Clive "Banger" Matthews
could lecture at 8 am. But Tare decided it was
really our lecture day and disappoinqe-d at no trip,
we went dornm to the winery at B.00am! I'tre were sent
out to V & O, but the Principal, Dr McCulloch was
informed of our late arrival and somewhat belligerent
attitude.

So an hour or tTto later, I was pruning near the
road, others were pruning up over the sandhill and '
Peter Linklater was reading his book behind a vine
over the hill. Dr McCulloch came out, strode past
me with ne'er a word to the top of the rise. He
called out,"gather round me third years", so we
stopped our various activities and gathered.

"I believe you boys have gone on strike" he said.
Stirred to the core, Peter Linklater demonstrated
his oratory and replied, "Sir, there is not a
Conrnunist in our midst'.'. '.'I''Je11 go back to your
pruning and you c€ulnot knock off until the paddock
is finished".

I have never seen pruning done at such a rate
(some using their large secateurs more than their
small onesl. We finished the paddock by mid afternoon!

Bn h"n Je[{wLu
(RDA 1950)
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Alan Hoey (winemaker at Yalumba) has been awarded
the Rudi Buring prLze for ldinemaking. This is
awarded once every four years, and will give Alan
a ehance to study in Europe later this year.
Alan, through Yalumba, made some of their 2 LLtre
cask wines available for the ROCA Port Lincoln
weekend. These wines were appreciated by the O1d
Students and friends at Port Lincoln.
Thank you
Europe.

Alan, and all the best for your trip to

Secretary Andrew Michelmore will be moving from
Tanunda in the near future.
His new address will be:-

Andrew Michelmore,
33 Greenknoll Ave.,

f"{'



I,,le have noted the passing of the following Old
Collegians during recent weeks.

Kave Gibbs (1953-55)
l'iaily John (192s-30)
Phil Tunrnell (1936-40)
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" C0LLtGt NEr''lS "

STUDENT NUMtsERS:

Enrolment details for 1985 have been released
and, as expected, total student numbers have
broken al1 previous records with 510 Effective
Ful1 Time Students.
Growth areas have been:
- Bachelor in Agriculture with 56 First years,

and now totalling T28 students.
- Ag, Production with 20 First years. Total 40.
- Farm Management with 18 First years.
- Bachelor in Natural Resourees with 47 First

years and now totalling 105.

- G.D. Natural Resources with 12 new enrolments.
- G.D. Agriculture with 36 new enrolments.

Tumbles occurred in:-
- Wine Marketing. Down to 16 First years.
- Oenology. Down to 17 First years. '

Graduates at this year's Graduation day on April
12th totalled 109. Ironically, the largest
number come from the Oenology and trdine Marketing
Courses.

I^]INERY TEACHING ROLE:

In the light of the work of the I'linery Board of
Management set up during 1984, close consideration
is being given to proposals to restructure the
relatioislip betwebn the winery and the Department
of Viticulture & Oenology.
The winery will have only a teaching/research
role, and at least for 1985, wine production will
be restricted to the volumes required for these
roles .
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RAY CARTER FAREI^IELLED:

ROCA Associate Member, Ray Carter, recently retired
as farmhand at the College.
Ray started at R.A.C. after returning from war
service in 1946 and stayed a few year before
leaving Lo continue farming on private property,
In'the early 1960's, Ray returned to R.A.C. for
another 22 years of distinguished service,

CHILD CARE ON CAMPUS:

The College now has a number of full time students
who require child care on a regular basis. To meet
this need, a Family Day Care scheme is being
organised.
As the year progresses, the need for child care at
Roseworthy Agricultural College is sure to increase

JUBILEE I5O:
The College will be playing a major role in the
International 3-Day Event to be held at Gawler in
May 1986. The College Marketing Connnittee has
begun consideration of other events and activities
with whlich the College will be associated during
South Australia' s sesquicentenary year.
The State of Texas also is celebrating its sesqui-
centenary during 1986, and the City of Gawler is
twinning with the City of Kingsville in Texas.
Texas A & I University, of about 5,000 students,
is a prominent part of the Kingsville community,
and ways in which Roseworthy Agricultural College
and Texas A & I can co-operate during this sesqui-
centenary year are being investigated.
Among the ideas considered are,exchangeq.of teaching,
research and extension materials, including
biological specimens sueh as seeds to establish an
Australian arboretum on the Texas A & I campus.
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The L984 Annual General Meeting resolved that Life
l4embership fees would be $40.00 each. This eomes
into effect in July f985.
Al1 Annual and free Student Members are reminded
that Life Membership is sti1l available ar $25.00.This offer is open until June 28th.
DO IT NOI,tr !

Annual fees are still $5.00 each year.
STUDENT MEMBERS are reminded rhar rhis will be
their last Digest unless they take out full
membership.
Each year, ROCA gives all graduating students from
RAC, one year's complimentary membership.

Roseworthy College is well known for its role in
Agricultural Education, however its new role in
the matchmaking stakes is less well know.
The most recent match is former Natural Resources
student, Peter Butler, and Oenology student, Kerry
Sharman

Peter is currently working in the pastoral zarre
from the Department of Agriculture base at Jamestown,
and Kerry is making wine in the Coonawarra.



GRAHAM FROlo4 (RpA 1968)

After graduation, spent a stint in the jungles of
Vietnam disarming mines, then returned to work in
the S.A. Department of Agriculture. Now the Plant
Protection Agronomist at Murray Bridge.

PEfER LTNKLATER (RpA 1950)

After graduation, attended University in Australia
and overseas, and is now head of the Department of
Bioprocess Engineering at the University of NSW.
Peter was recently in S.A. to design the computer
facilities at the Dairy Vale Cheese Factory at Jervoir

cEoFF PAGE (RpAT 1976)

Went on to study at the University of New England
and obtain his Master's of Economics. Married a
former RAC student, and now lectures in P.ural
Valuation at the S.A. Institute of Teehnology, in
addition to private consultancy work.

STEVE TIDSI^IELL (RDA 1975)

\,Ient on to obtain his Veterinary Degree at Murdoch
University in W.A. , then worked for the Department
of Primary Production. Now studying Food Technology
at Massey University in New ZeaLand.

Established 1883.
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A}IARI] OF I'IERIT NOI4INATIONS

The R.O.C.A. Award of lvierit has been awarded
since 1961.
It is an honour conferred on outstanding ROCA
members in recognition of meritorious service
to Agriculture, the Courmunity or ROCA.

It is not awarded lightly, and the nominees are
reviewed by a panel comprising people from the
highest levels of Agriculture.
As an indication of the quality of recipients
over the past 24 years, scan your eyes down the
list below.

1961 _ ROI{LAND HILL
L962 - DAVID RICEMAN
1963 - LEN COOK
1964 - I^l.J. DAWKINS
T965 - FRANK PEARSO\
L966 - A.R. CALLAGHAN
L967 - R.I. ITERRIOT
1968 -.DENISMUIRHEAD
1969 - JACK REDDEN
I97O - RON BADMAN
197L - REX BUTTERFIELD
L972 - M.R. KRAUSE
T973 - R.H. KUCHEL
T974 - A.J.K. WALKER

' L975 _ K. PIKE
T976 - LEN LAFFER
L977 - DES HABEL
L978 _ H.R. DAY
1979 - MARK HUTTON
1980 - c.w. HooPER
1981 - ANDREW MICHELMORE
L9B2 - M.B. SPURLING
1983 - MLPH HEWITT JONES
T984 - DAVID SUTER

;,
PX-et4e. pu-t a bi-t. o( though.t into tLe nominntion 06 a
R?CA memben [on tl,LiA AuJa)Ld.
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" A!{ABD 0F I4ERIT "

NOMINATTONS FOR THE 1985 "AWARD OF MERTT" ARE REQUTRED
NOI^I ! !

Please fill out a form containing the details listed
below, and post to the ROCA Secretary, Roseworthy
Qollege, Roseworthy S.A. 537T.

NAME OF NOMINEE:.

ADDRESS OF NOMINEE:

AGE: . . . .PERIOD AT R.A. C. :

PROPOSED BY:

SECONDED BY:

Supporting data should be provided on career,
employment, and occupation since leaving R.A. C.

Please list major published papers, achievements,
academic qualification3 and honours bestowed.
The selection panel consider the work done for
Agriculture, the College, the Association and
the Community.
lrlominees must be financial members of R.O.C.A.
Nominations must be proposed and seconded by
financial members.
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APPLICATION FOR R.O.C.A. MEMBERSHIP
I wish to join Roseworthy Old Collegians Association;

NAME:

ADDRESS:

COURSE ATTENDED:...............

YEAR GRADUATED:...........

Cheque enclosed for LIFE MEMBERSHIP $25
ORDINARY MEMBERSHIP $ 5.OO

SICNATURE:...............

PLEASE FILL OUT AND RETURN NOW.
At the 1984 Annual General lleeting, the fee for
Life Membership was increased to $40.
However, this will not come into force until the
1985/86 financial Year.
Life Membership will continue to be'available"for
$25 until lst July, 1985.

Mail all correspondence to: -
R.O.C.A,. Secretary,
C/- Agricultural College,
ROSEWORTHY S.A. 537L

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NAME:

X

ADDRESS:




